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Find album reviews, stream songs, credits and award information for The Golden Age of American Popular Music: The Country Hits - Various Artists on AllMusic - 2008 - This interesting compilation assembles 28 country hits. To the pop and rock fan, however, there aren't as many songs that will stand out as there are on The Golden Age of American Rock 'n' Roll: Special Country Edition; even the quite thorough liner notes admit that "most of the inclusions here are of a gentler nature than those on its sister CD." But there are some actual classics on the track list, including Johnny Horton's "Honky Tonk Man"; Don Gibson's "I Can't Stop Loving You," later covered for a huge pop hit by Ray Charles; and Ferlin Husky's "Wings of a Dove." American popular music changed forever fifty years ago when Berry Gordy, Junior started a record company in Detroit, Michigan. It grew to become one of the most successful black-owned businesses in the United States. This week on our program, we explore the music of Motown. (music). Voice one: That was Universal Motown artist Akon singing the title song from his latest album, "Freedom." The company is now part of the Universal Music Group with headquarters in New York City. It observed Motown's fiftieth anniversary in January with ceremonies at the Motown Historical Museum in Detroit.